Cabin Electronic Systems puts you in Total Control with Custom Switches

Our CMS switches have become the envy of the industry through our innovative approach to cabin control. We provide a fully customizable interface for entertainment and cabin management for virtually any aircraft.

Total Cabin Capability

The Interiors business of UTC Aerospace Systems is a global provider of aircraft cabin systems, including cabin management systems, wood veneers, cabinetry, furniture, in-flight entertainment (IFE) systems, cargo systems, evacuation systems and life rafts, interior and exterior lighting systems, propulsion systems, and specialty seating systems, including Advanced Concept Ejection Seats (ACES), pilot/co-pilot, observer, cabin attendant and VIP seats. We take pride in offering “Total Cabin Capability”.

Innovators in Cabin Management and In-flight Entertainment System

Known as the industry innovator since 1986, our specialty is “cutting-edge” entertainment and cabin management systems, customized to meet customer’s desires. Full digital systems, including the innovative Platinum Hi-Def Entertainment System with full 1080p resolution, provide theater-quality entertainment aboard the aircraft. Cabin Management Systems (CMS) with customized command and control capabilities via integrated touch-screens or full color LCD switches make Cabin Electronic Systems the premier vehicle for on-board information and entertainment electronics.

Get Better Support on the Ground

Once installed with exacting detail, every Cabin Electronic System enjoys complete technical support, including a 24-hour hotline and access to our FAA-approved repair station where we can quickly return products back to operation and your aircraft back to the sky.

While you’re cruising at 40,000 feet, our standards are even higher

We employ only the latest technology to design and build full Digital and High Definition components. The result is the finest entertainment experience available for your aircraft cabin. Whatever your source equipment requirements may be, CD, DVD, or Blu-ray players, we offer high-resolution, full 1080p LCD displays for your viewing pleasure. Cabin Electronic Systems is truly on the cutting edge.

Turning Routine Flights into Extraordinary Experiences

Cabin Electronic Systems is the cabin management portion of the Interiors Group of UTC Aerospace Systems. We have been providing innovation to the industry since 1986. Now, we’re known as the leader in Cabin Management Systems (CMS) and In-Flight Entertainment (IFE). Cabin Electronic Systems’ customers can expect sharper video and clearer audio with less noise and interference.
Products and Services

PROBLEMS
Speakers
Monitors
EMI Filters
Amplifiers
DVD Players
Touchscreens
Monitor Arms
Arms for Ipad®
Blu-ray Players
Control Modules
Remote Controls
Lighting Controls
Power Convertors
Databus Convertors
Temperature Sensors
Passenger Control Units
Power Switching Modules
Docking Stations for iPod®
Surround Sound Amplifiers
Deployable Arm Assemblies
Audio/Video Distribution Devices

SUPPORT
On-Site Support
24/7 Technical Support
FAA Certified PART 145 Repair Station

SYSTEMS
Cockpit Door Surveillance
Cabin Management (CMS)
In-Flight Entertainment (IFE)

ENGINEERING SERVICES
Graphic Design
3rd Party Interfaces
System Engineering
Android Applications
Software Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Software Interface GUI
Apple iOS Applications
Mechanical Engineering
Thermal Analysis using CFD

ASSEMBLY
Wire Harnesses
Electronic Hardware
Printed Circuit Boards

DISTRIBUTOR FOR:
AVOD Products
Lighting Products
Telephony Products
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For additional information:
UTC Aerospace Systems
Cabin Electronic Systems
7300 Industry Drive,
North Little Rock, AR 72117 USA
Telephone: +1 501.955.2929
Email: INT-LIT0-Sales@UTAS.UTC.com
www.utcaerospacesystems.com
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